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of a calling arc mingled The example had been set by Hall, who
included the portrait of a good magistrate among his characters of
vhtues. Probably the work was hastily put togethei on the appear-
ance of Hall's Characters; the sermonizing style of the fortune-
teller seems to be suggested by Hall, though the parts of the other
speakers are in a different vein. The following is from Fido's oration
to the Prodigal :
Sir, you are generously descended, the greater is your shame to
expose yourself to an ignoble couise of living : much riches were
you bequeathed, the more is the pity you have so little grace to mis-
employ them; well are you featured, it is ill bestowed unless you
would preserve your beauty better : for that which God and natuie
have ordained for your good, by your ill using you turn to your own
overthrow. . . .You suppose it a great glory to lash your coin, you
care not where, nor upon whom ; though they will advance you,
which receive benefits thereby, yet such as will not profit themsehes
by such means, resemble you to a candle, which wasteth itself to give
others light. You esteem it an extraordinary happiness to be in
favour with many and sundry beauties : you shall feel the contrary,
pride will procure your fall, when you wot not of it , excess devour
your riches ere you are aware ; variety decay your body when you
think it doth most delight it, and when your body is decayed, your
wealth devoured, yourself fallen, go to your gossips, which now will
hang like goodly jewels about your nedc, and come with your purse
empty : stabis, Homere, foras, you may stand like an impecunious
whoremaster at their doors. Come to your tradesmen, which now
cap and cringe you, and see if you shall receive any further comfort
than moanful words, " Alas, it is pity, would we were able."
The posthumous volume, in which the twenty-one characters that
first passed under the name of Sir Thomas Overbury (1581-1613)
were published, appeared in 1614 j but Fuller calls Overbury " the
first writer of characters of our nation so far as I have observed,"
and it is very likely that these pieces were handed round among his
friends some years before they went into print, and were therefore
written not later than Hall's.1 The sensational circumstances of
1 The characters were incorporated with the second edition of his poem,
A Wife* and the new title ran, A Wife, now the Widdow of Str Thomas Overburye
Being a most exquisite  and singular Poem of tke choice of a Wife.   W'hereunto  are
added many witty Characters and concerted Newes, written by himselfe and other learned
Gentlemen >5/i

